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From detecting, monitoring, treating to now preventing - the role of technology in our efforts to contain the 
spread of the coronavirus cannot be overstated. More than a year on, with numerous lessons learned, the 
healthcare industry is now taking steps to be better prepared for the future.

Telehealth, or remote delivery of healthcare, has exploded over the past year. Research states that telehealth 
is evolving to include hybrid care models and other virtual health solutions to improve patient experience, 
access, affordability, and outcomes. For instance, innovations in at-home diagnostics/equipment will go a 
long way in this regard. Telehealth can also help expand the access to specialty care in remote areas.

As per McKinsey’s recent survey, there has been a differential uptake of telehealth depending on specialty – 
with psychiatry witnessing the highest percentage of virtual visits and ophthalmology witnessing the least. 
With increased investments and changes in regulations, telehealth is well on its way to change the face of 
healthcare.

Leveraging technology has impacted other areas of healthcare as well. Artificial Intelligence (AI) has 
accelerated clinical trials, helped diagnose and predict diseases and infections, among others. AI can also 
help prevent unnecessary emergency department visits, unnecessary testing, and medical errors and safety 
issues. Patient data plays an important part in enabling this. Effective utilization of such sensitive data will 
help mine valuable insights. However, translating insight to action requires collaboration across analytics, 
technology, and business/clinical leaders. The imperative for business leaders is to focus on value-creation 
ideas that meaningfully and measurably improve healthcare.

Experts are of the opinion that this is the first among many epidemics/pandemics. To ensure that we don’t 
get caught off-guard, we must build ‘always-on’ response systems and strengthen our existing healthcare 
systems and infrastructure. We must also accelerate and invest in R&D efforts for diagnostics, therapeutics, 
and vaccines.

GAVS has been enabling its healthcare clients meet their business imperatives and improve patient care and 
experience. In this Healthcare Special Edition, we bring you insights on the industry and updates on what we 
are doing to improve and enable healthcare.

Frederick Barnes, Vice President, ZOLL Data Systems, has written ‘Hospitals Can Improve Patient 
Outcomes by Using HL7 to Transform Collaboration With EMS’.

S Chandra Mouli, Digital Strategist & GAVS Advisor, has written ‘From Illness To Wellness – Proactive 
Patient Care’.

Srinivasan Sundararajan has written ‘The Next Frontier in Telehealth’.

Kavitha Srinivasulu has written ‘Managing Cyber Risks in the Healthcare Industry’.

Kushboo Goel has written ‘AI-as-a-Service – Improving Holistic Health Through AI’.

Vidyarth Venkateswaran has written ‘Future of Healthcare in India’.

Vaishnavi A has written ‘LIHT – Enabling Healthcare Ready Technologists’.

Happy Reading!



“I feel privileged to be among the oldest employees of GAVS. The enormous 
experience and knowledge gained while working across various projects has 
helped me grow with the company. I am really grateful to work in a place that 
enables us to grow and deliver value.”

Gopinathan S

Note from Balaji Uppili, Chief Customer Success Officer, GAVS
“Customer Centricity and Employee Centricity are his key strengths. Gopi emerged as a leading CSM with top 
CSATs across all his accounts. His ability to groom and change the paradigm in execution has enabled GAVS to 
become more agile.”

“I started my journey at GAVS as a trainee engineer and worked my way across 
various projects. I am always looking for opportunities to delight the customer. 
I am passionate about the latest Virtualization Technologies, and interested in 
learning new technologies that can be utilized to add tangible business value in 
terms of improved customer experience.”

Marimuthupandi K

Note from Balaji Uppili, Chief Customer Success Officer, GAVS
“Muthu is always willing to extend his support across teams. His approach to problem-solving especially a 
recent one for zDesk was appreciated by all at GAVS and our customers as well. His technical capabilities are a 
real asset to GAVS!”

“The kind of support I receive from the management and leadership, and the 
instant recognition for good work motivates me to always give my best and 
strive for excellence. The freedom in decision-making at GAVS empowers me to 
act on time and deliver value to our customers.”

Sandhya Sekar

Note from Balaji Uppili, Chief Customer Success Officer, GAVS
“Thanks, Sandhya for your significant contribution in streamlining the process to meet our client’s business 
outcomes. Her guidance to PO/QC teams in addition to her production support and other responsibilities are 
much appreciated.”



“My work is often very challenging, but I have learnt a lot through these 
challenges. The wonderful support and encouragement I get from my team 
members and managers keep me inspired to deliver value for our client.”

Rathi A

Note from Balaji Uppili, Chief Customer Success Officer, GAVS
“Rathi has demonstrated true leadership. She took charge of things with the customer in spite of internal 
challenges. Thank you!”

“I have been fortunate at GAVS to work with such business value driven people 
in my team at GAVS. They motivate, inspire and provide constructive feedback 
which helps me to improve and deliver my best.” 

Akansha Paliwal

Note from Balaji Uppili, Chief Customer Success Officer, GAVS
“Akansha quickly picked up new things on Infra services, cloud and other technologies. Associating with key 
accounts and making a difference in such a short span of time is commendable. Her ability to collaborate and 
continuously look for learning opportunities is her path to success.”



Client Speak

“Moving from a vendor-only model with GAVS to a collaborative model through Long 80 
expands Premier’s current technology portfolio, enabling us to offer GAVS’ technology, digital 
transformation and data security services and solutions to US healthcare organizations. We 
are extremely excited about this opportunity and look forward to our new relationship with 
GAVS.”

– Leigh Anderson, President, Performance Services, Premier, Inc.

“Every day we witness these heroic acts: one example out of many this week was our own 
Kishore going into our ICU to move a computer without full PPE (we have a PPE shortage). 
The GAVS technicians who come into our hospital every day are, like our doctors and 
healthcare workers, the true heroes of our time.”

– Ivan Durbak, CIO, BronxCare Health System

GAVS continues to be a great digital transformation partner for The Jewish Board. The last 
18 months have been very trying for us and the importance of using technology to enable 
our staff and clients to connect and engage virtually has become critical. GAVS provided 
leadership along with creative and innovative solutions, including custom applications 
tracking COVID test results and vaccine screening along with insightful analytics, so that 
our agency can provide our staff and clients a safe working environment. GAVS teams in 
India and USA have provided unwavering support to our staff and clients even though they 
themselves were in equally extenuating circumstances. We appreciate the partnership and 
are forever grateful to their commitment, dedication and effort to helping our agency serve 
vulnerable clients in our communities.

– Uday Madasu, CIO, The Jewish Board



Client Speak

“Founded in 1949, American College of Cardiology’s (ACC) mission is to transform 
cardiovascular care and improve heart health in a world where innovation and knowledge 
optimize cardiovascular care and outcomes.

GAVS has been a premier and trusted technology partner to ACC. GAVS provided technical 
support to develop real-time dashboard BI functionality used by over 2000 hospitals. In 
addition, GAVS has provided key technical resources to support IT infrastructure, Database 
administrators, .NET developers and PMO staff. GAVS has implemented turnkey projects for 
ACC where their team was responsible for the successful implementation of specific projects. 
GAVS and ACC partnership has been strong and mutually beneficial.”

– Director, NCDR Data Analytics, The American College of Cardiology

“GAVS Team was instrumental in assisting the deployment of digital contact less care 
solutions and remote patient monitoring solutions during the peak of COVID. Their ability to 
react in quick time really helped us save more lives than what we could have, with technology 
at the fore-front.”

– Dr. Sridhar Chilimuri, Chairman, Dept. of Medicine, BronxCare Health System
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Frederick Barnes
Vice President,
ZOLL Data Systems

Hospitals Can Improve Patient 
Outcomes by Using HL7 to Transform 
Collaboration With EMS

Article republished with permission from ZOLL® Data 
Systems

In the unfortunate event that you or a loved one 
is transported by ambulance to a hospital for 
emergency care, wouldn’t you want the hospital 
to be as prepared as possible for your arrival? Of 
course! This would include the hospital receiving 
the paramedics’ initial diagnosis and learning which 
medications were administered en route and which 
treatments were performed at the scene and during 
transport. The average person wouldn’t give too 
much thought to how this information is relayed. 
Yet, oftentimes, critical information is exchanged 
verbally, over the radio during transport or in person 
upon arrival at the emergency department (ED). 
Even for trained healthcare professionals, it’s easy 
to inaccurately or incompletely capture all the 
details. Some data may be faxed to the ED during 
transport, but even then, the hospital must transfer 
that information into the patient’s electronic medical 
record (EMR) manually.

Fred joined ZOLL in 2019. As Vice President of North 
American Sales, Fred is responsible for driving all 
sales efforts for ZOLL Data Systems, leading the 
direct sales teams as well as business development 
and partnerships with ZOLL’s third-party partner /
reseller programs. Prior to joining ZOLL, Fred ran 
sales, operations, and customer success for an 
industry-leading Field Service Automation SaaS 
company. Additionally, he has held executive 
leadership positions for multiple Fortune 500 
companies including AT&T and Comcast. Fred has 
an extensive background in computer science /
technology with a tremendous amount of experience 
in bringing new and disruptive technology products to 
market.

Wouldn’t a direct line between the hospital and 
emergency medical services (EMS) that transmits 
data in near real time be preferable? Aren’t there 
significant advantages to giving the hospital team the 
time and information they need to prepare in advance 
for the incoming patient? The answer is yes – and 
HL7 data exchange (the standard language in which 
data is transmitted between EMS and hospitals, 
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in addition to many other applications) makes 
prehospital-hospital interoperability possible.

Faster Intervention, Better 
Outcomes, and Operational 
Benefits

In the scenario described, a patient is likely to receive 
optimal treatment faster and experience better 
outcomes, thanks to the real-time collaboration 
between EMS and hospital providers. Hospitals also 
reduce HIPAA compliance risk (for example, when 
faxes containing personally identifiable information 
sit on unsecure machines) and reduce the time highly 
trained staff spends attending to administrative 
tasks. There is no doubt that HL7 data exchange 
is faster, more efficient, more likely to be accurate, 
and immediately accessible by both prehospital and 
hospital providers via their respective systems. With 
so many tangible benefits, why have most hospitals 
historically lacked investment in bi-directional data 
exchange?

The truth is that the value is crystal clear for both EMS 
agencies and hospitals. That said, convincing hospital 
administration to assign scarce IT resources to what 
may be considered a smaller project can be extremely 
difficult. Articulating the more qualitative benefits 
as part of the business case for investment in HL7 
technology can make the difference. In addition to 
the previously noted advantages for hospitals, EMS 
providers reap the benefits, too. For example, when 
a hospital sends patient diagnosis, treatment, and 
outcome data back to the EMS provider, the provider 
gains insight they can use to improve diagnosis 
and treatment protocols, as well as valuable billing 
information they may not have been able to collect 
before or during transport.

Getting outcome data back also helps EMS teams 
better distinguish those patients who truly require 
emergency department intervention and those who 
can be treated without transport or treated at an 
alternative location, such as an urgent care facility. 
This helps the hospital reserve the emergency 
department for the patients who need it most. 
Enabling EMS teams to better diagnose patients up 
front will also reduce hospital readmission rates and 
support EMS teams in treating frequent ED users in 
more cost-effective ways.

Through bi-directional data exchange, EMS providers 
can also receive the patient demographic and 
insurance data that they often lack, streamlining the 
billing process and thus improving their ability to 

submit a clean claim and capture revenue for services 
provided. Sometimes called “round-tripping,” getting 
this data back from the hospital saves EMS providers 
time and resources because they no longer need to 
chase down missing data and can reduce the number 
of denied claims. Maximizing reimbursement from 
billable coverage is critical, since there is an extremely 
low chance of patients paying out of pocket for 
unreimbursed fees.

More Than a Data Hub: a True 
Collaborative Platform for Saving 
Lives 

The bi-directional exchange of information enabled 
between EMS and hospitals (HL7) is different than a 
what happens via healthcare information exchange 
(HIE). HIEs typically act as hubs that accept data 
from many different types of contributors so that it 
can be filtered, anonymized, and analyzed to produce 
reports and visualize industry trends by one or more 
applications. Many states now require electronic 
data transfer for a variety of applications, including 
reporting and compliance documentation. Municipal 
governments are starting to demand bi-directional 
electronic data transfer across participating 
healthcare entities within their community. While 
requiring providers to exchange data bi-directionally is 
not yet widespread, the trend is gaining momentum. 
As with most things, it’s better to start working on 
technology enhancements before you find yourself 
facing a regulatory requirement and looming deadline.
  
In the near future, we can expect to see real-time 
transmission of data from the ambulance to the 
hospital, further enhancing the speed and quality 
of care. Imagine the ability to live stream data from 
heart rate monitors and see respiration rate and other 
key health indicators while the patient is in transport. 
Potential stroke patients, for example, could arrive 
at the hospital’s cardiac cath lab, prepped with 
equipment in place and a cardiologist on stand-by. 
The earlier in the process these preparations are 
made, the sooner critical interventions can take 
place. Ultimately, the transformation in healthcare 
collaboration afforded by HL7 data exchange will 
result in more lives saved. That’s a shared mission we 
can all support.
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S Chandra Mouli

From Illness to Wellness – Proactive 
Patient Care
Leveraging Digital to Transform Patient Care

Good health is a Journey. Every individual must be 
the CEO of their own health and make informed 
decisions. Poor health not only impacts the individual 
and their family but the entire society at large. 
Welcome to the realities of the connected world.

These are some of the emerging lessons in the post 
pandemic era.

The Indian Healthcare scenario presents a vast 
opportunity for innovation, patient engagement and 
drives transformation like never thought before. The 
pandemic has given the stakeholders an opportunity 
to redefine their approach to healthcare and the 
world is waking up to the dream of putting patients’ 
safety first and taking a holistic view of their needs. 
Proactive patient engagement is now becoming a 
mainstream of many provider organizations and for 
good reasons.

What Do Patients Expect?

Healthcare can be divided into Critical care, Chronic 
Care & Wellness and the mantra for engagement 
success are Quality, Access & Cost with patient safety 
and welfare as the key criteria for the measure of 
outcome.

Patients expect quality customer service from the 
providers. It is easier said than done when you want 
to adhere to the cardinal principles governing quality 
care and adhering to medical ethics which gives very 
little room for error.

Let us address the cardinal rules and see what makes 
the difference.

Enhancing Access

It has been proven that technology makes accessing 
quality information and thus quality care easier. Great 
customer service is often considered an essential 

Chandra Mouli is a Digital Strategist and a Technology 
Advisor for Sankara Nethralaya. Until recently, he was 
their Chief Information & Technology Officer. Assisted 
by a committed team of technology enthusiasts, he 
was driving innovation and transformation programs 
leading to significant enhancement in operational 
efficiency with predictable outcomes.

His foresight and strategies in enabling secure and 
trusted infrastructure with multi cloud capabilities has 
enabled adoption of Tele Ophthalmology solutions - 
the launch of SN Digital services integrating AI with 
clinical records for improved patient care.

He mentors technology startups and is on the 
Advisory Board of a few companies. As a Technology 
evangelist, he champions the cause of digital 
adoption in various forums. He has over 35 plus 
years of industry experience and had been part of 
the management team member of global technology 
companies. 
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part of healthcare. Use of technology minimizes the 
room for error and providing superior user experience 
enhances patient satisfaction thereby improving 
quality of care.

1. Improve Accessibility  – Leverage  Technology

A medical emergency can happen at any time. 
Patients need to know that they can contact their 
healthcare provider 24x7.

Virtual patient counselling through bots are becoming 
mainstream. Virtual Patient Counsellors learn quickly 
through inputs on the clinical conditions and through 
integration with the patient clinical records, providing 
a consistent and superior user experience. These 
Virtual Patient Counsellors supported by trained 
patient counsellors from the hospitals supplement 
the personal touch and compassionate care. We have 
witnessed patient satisfaction going up consistently 
where technology and humans co-exist, resulting in 
improved quality of care and optimization of costs.
 
The digital disruption is also leading to a wider 
adoption of patient care portals which provide 
extensive and personalized information based on 
their clinical conditions, besides becoming a single 
point of contact for managing patient information 
between the provider and receiver.

2. The Telemedicine  Revolution

Scheduling medical appointments online saves 
time and, if executed properly, limits the risk of 
miscommunication. As more businesses move to 
the digital sphere, making your healthcare website or 
online portal user-friendly is essential for providing 
excellent customer service.

The pandemic has accelerated disruption of certain 
care areas with innovative use of technologies. 
Although telemedicine existed for decades, it is now 
being increasingly reinvented in many ways - digital 
portals, adoption of medical devices for continuous 
monitoring of patient health conditions assisted by 
video consultations with caregivers, etc. There is a 
tremendous upsurge of innovations in ‘point of care’ 
and without exception every home can now have 
access to high quality care at affordable costs from 
the best of the consultants.

We are also seeing innovative usage of telemedicine 
being integrated with AI-assisted medical imaging 
solutions reducing time and significantly reducing 
cost to patients. The rise of AI in medical imaging 
itself is set to transform early detection and 
intervention and significant cost saving for patients 
over time.

3. From High Touch To High Tech – Leveraging  
The “Bottom-Up” Approach  To Patient Service

Not long ago we have seen providers using a ‘top-
down’ approach to patient services. This means a 
set of defined protocols are meticulously followed 
by patient service counsellors to provide care. These 
regimes have, for a long period, isolated the medical 
administrators from the reality of what patients want 
and had resulted in higher patient dissatisfaction 
impacting both patient outcomes and inconsistent 
financial performance.

Of late, providers have been adopting technology 
and more specifically automation to manage the 
outcomes. This has resulted in more informed 
patients, counsellors and providers improving quality 
of care.

Further with the extensive feedback system in every 
point of care, you can probably narrow down the 
feedback loop to the point where it gets dysfunctional 
and run quality programs to enhance outcomes. 
This has led to patients participating in the feedback 
process and intelligent systems running the 
exceptions leading to higher satisfaction levels with 
patients, employees, and other care givers.

Extensive use of multiple digital channels like 
SMS, emails, IVRS, bots etc., help to collect patient 
feedback, surveys, patient education at the point of 
care resulting in significant amount of data for future 
use. The learning also becomes a useful guide to 
enhance internal training and fine-tuning protocols 
resulting in optimizing costs and significantly 
enhancing value to the stakeholders.

4. Rewards & Recognition In Patient Care

With extensive availability of data, the medical 
administration now has a lot of data points to act 
upon and more so to really recognize their star 
performers and suitably reward them. We have seen 
extensive integration of data from feedback and work 
performance.

Patient care suffers when a healthcare organization 
lacks accountability and more so when they know 
they will not be held accountable for their actions. 
Moreover, with accountability you can help your 
business identify areas in which it can improve. 
Particularly when any issue arises an accountability 
system helps mitigate problems faster.
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Bottom Line

Great patient service can help you create delighted 
patients. A happy, satisfied patient is more likely to 
come back – and even refer people – to you and your 
facility if they have received exceptional care. If a 
patient gets a less than warm feeling, they are likely 
to search out the next option. The reputation that you 
develop will be vital in determining whether patients 
seek you out in the future.

Digital leaders are adopting newer technologies to 
drive operational efficiency, proactive patient care, 
educating patients through their wellness programs 
and other outreach programs. They are increasingly 
relying on leveraging data and next gen technologies 
to enhance patient experience and delight.

At the end of the day, you want your patients and 
customers to be happy. Hence, sustained investment 
in patient engagement and leveraging technology for 
outcomes and engagement significantly improves 
loyalty, leading to patient retention and referral and a 
higher probability to enhance revenue in view of better 
engagement and outcomes.
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The pandemic accelerated the shift in healthcare 
towards Telehealth. Telehealth is the IT-enabled 
augmentation of Healthcare services that aim 
at substitution of traditional face-to-face mode 
of patient-provider interaction. An extension of 
telehealth also involves provider-provider interaction 
when a patient-provider interaction requires specialist 
services from other providers.

Telehealth does not aim to replace the backend 
workflows of healthcare; rather it aims to improve the 
experience and ease of patient access to care and 
better utilize specialist provider’s time and resources.

Other terms like remote health, virtual care, tele 
medicine can be used almost synonymously. We will 
use the term ‘Telehealth’ for uniformity in the rest of 
the article.

Key Components of Telehealth

Teleconsultation:  This is one of the most widely 
known categories of telehealth. It basically refers 
to the online consultation between a doctor and a 
patient. It can be done through videoconferencing, 
live chat, etc. This also includes mobile health 
where healthcare interactions are conducted using a 
handheld device like a smart phone or tablet.

Telemonitoring:  In this case, a doctor receives health 
data from a patient, while connected to a biosensor. 
It can be done through an electronic scale, a vital-sign 
monitor, a glucometer, or any other device that can 
effectively monitor bio-parameter. The doctor will then 
use the results they have obtained from the test to 
start the treatment or prescribe drugs to the patient. 
This form of telemedicine allows a patient to be easily 
monitored from home or a nearby facility, without 
having to travel a lot.

The Next Frontier in Telehealth

Role of EHR Integration

The above-mentioned components will be meaningful 
only if integrated with the existing clinical workflows 
and backend patient data. This component also 
includes richer Analytics and AI integration.

EHR and telehealth, when used together, can 
significantly improve the care delivery system.

Some of the major advantages of Telehealth EHR 
Integration are mentioned below:

• Automates the data entry process and relieve the 
medical staff of time-consuming efforts

• Gets the complete patient history along with 
insurance information during the teleconsultation 
and ensures that critical details are not missed 
out on

• Provides a seamless experience for patients and 
doesn’t require patients to keep track of all their 
past information and documentation

Telehealth Architectures

Cloud platform players like Microsoft Azure have 
built reference architectures for building telehealth 
applications. These reference architectures utilize 
best of components from the cloud platform and fit 
them together for multiple use cases.

The architectures mentioned below are reproduced 
from Microsoft site for reference purposes.

The following architecture supports the need for 
teleconsultation using video conferencing between 
provider and patients along with helping schedule 
appointments.

Srinivasan Sundararajan
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There are multiple components that are part 
of this architecture that realize the features of 
teleconsultation solution.

Microsoft Teams: The front end for interactions 
between the patients, providers, and other healthcare 
professionals.

Patient Portal: The portal for patients to view their 
medical records, book appointments, chat with the 
health bots, etc.

Bookings App: Bookings App is a Microsoft 
365 service, included in the Microsoft Cloud for 
Healthcare. It facilitates scheduling of calendar 
events and allows creating meetings on MS Teams.

Electronic Medical Records (EMR) and Electronic 
Health Records (EHR): EMR/EHR provide the digital 
records of a patient’s medical and health information, 
including diagnoses, medications, immunizations, etc.

Azure API for FHIR. Azure is the first step in 
the process of bringing data into the Microsoft 
ecosystem and the Microsoft Cloud for Healthcare.

Power BI Analytics. This is an analytics tool and is 
not available with Microsoft Cloud for Healthcare.

We need to build solutions for telemonitoring as well 
which is realized by the following architecture.

Remote patient monitoring provides the ability to 
gather patient health data outside of traditional 
healthcare settings. Healthcare institutions can use 
Azure IoT Connector for FHIR to bring health data 
generated by remote devices into Azure API for FHIR. 
This data could be used to closely track patients’ 
health status, monitor patients’ adherence to the 
treatment plan and provide personalized care.

Use of IoMT devices has seen a marked uptick in 
healthcare. Azure IoT Connector for FHIR is designed 
to bridge the gap of bringing multiple devices’ data 
with security and compliance into Azure API for FHIR.
The IoMT FHIR Connector for Azure can ingest IoT 
data from most IoT devices or gateways regardless 
of location, data center or cloud.
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Advantages of Telehealth Kiosks

• Healthcare access to employees working in 
remote manufacturing locations or onshore 
locations like oil drilling, etc.

• Community outreach especially in rural areas

• Help for those individuals who cannot setup their 
own telehealth monitoring solutions at home

• Relieving the healthcare workers from over 
working and concentrating more on patient care

As per Markets & Markets, the global telehealth and 
telemedicine market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 
37.7% during the forecast period, to reach USD 191.7 
billion by 2025 from an estimated USD 38.7 billion in 
2020. With increasing support from federal agencies, 
payers, EHR vendors and providers its usage will 
grow further. It will also act as a great enabler for 
affordable health to all as it will reduce the cost of 
care. Technology support for the growth of Telehealth 
is very important. As mentioned platform providers 
like Microsoft Azure Cloud have several reference 
architectures and components in support for building 
telehealth applications.

About the Author

Srini is the Technology Advisor for GAVS. He is currently focused on 
Healthcare Data Management Solutions for  the post-pandemic Healthcare 
era, using the combination of Multi Modal databases, Blockchain and Data 
Mining.

The solutions aim at Patient data sharing within  Hospitals as well as 
across Hospitals (Healthcare Interoprability), while bringing more trust 
and transparency into the healthcare process using patient consent 
management, credentialing and zero knowledge proofs.

The Role of Telehealth Kiosks

While the services part of Teleconsultation like video 
conferencing, scheduling, document file sharing is 
good enough for basic enquiries, providers usually 
need additional information, that is where the 
telehealth kiosks play a role.

Telehealth kiosks are more than a tablet or a mobile 
phone that is typically used for communication 
between the patient and the provider. The important 
difference is that telehealth kiosks are packaged 
with peripherals which give the most important 
information about patients.

In today’s context, there is a shift from traditional 
hospitals towards alternative care locations. These 
could be locations like large retail chain stores, 
workplaces of large enterprises, government facilities 
and more. Telehealth kiosks will bridge the gap 
between full self-service and home-based remote 
health and traditional hospitals.

The following are some of the typical peripherals that 
could be fit in a telehealth kiosk - 

• Otoscope
• Pulse Oximeter
• Blood Pressure Cuff
• Stethoscope
• Dermatoscope
• Thermometer
The following is how a typical telehealth kiosk looks 
like

Source: https://business.amwell.com/telemedicine-
equipment/kiosks/
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The solutions aim at Patient data sharing within  Hospitals as well as 
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In today’s threat landscape, understanding the risks 
organizations and customers are exposed to is 
imperative, especially in Healthcare Industry. With 
the increasing market share of the IoT devices in the 
healthcare field, it has offered an easily accessible 
door for cyber criminals who misuse and profit from 
device vulnerabilities. Ransomware tops the list of 
cyberthreats for healthcare organizations.

The healthcare sector has become the primary vector 
for cyber criminals to exploit customer data and 
patient records as people take a more proactive role 
in their wellbeing. The pandemic has pushed many 
organizations especially those in the healthcare 
industry to accelerate their digital transformation. The 
adoption of connected medical devices has seen a 
major uptick. Hence, it is important to consider the 
risks involved in the connectivity and its underlying 
infrastructure.

Losing access to medical records and lifesaving 
medical devices, such as when a ransomware virus 
holds them hostage, will deter a care provider’s 
ability to effectively care for their patients. At GAVS, 
a unique mix of clinical and technical expertise, gave 
us a great opportunity to provide a holistic view of 
expanding cybersecurity in healthcare space and 
serve healthcare clients across the globe.

As the healthcare sector continues to offer life-critical 
services while working to improve treatment and 
patient care with new technologies, criminals and 
cyber threat actors look to exploit the vulnerabilities 
that are coupled with these changes. Data protection 
involves protecting both the confidentiality and the 
integrity of sensitive data. GAVS has built a robust 
digital cyber space considering the ‘journey’ of 
simplifying, securing, and succeeding customer data 
by creating a resilient environment. Cybersecurity 
issues range from malware that compromises 

Managing Cyber Risks in the 
Healthcare Industry

the integrity of systems and privacy of patients to 
distributed denial of service (DDoS) attacks that 
disrupt facilities’ ability to provide patient care. While 
other critical infrastructure sectors experience these 
attacks as well, the nature of the healthcare industry’s 
mission poses unique challenges. For healthcare, 
cyber-attacks can have ramifications beyond 
financial loss and breach of privacy. The damage and 
disruption it cause, are beyond the continuation of 
business and reputation in the market.

Many healthcare providers erroneously believe that by 
complying with the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 – commonly known as 
HIPAA – they are protecting their patients from these 
breaches of privacy. It usually is not that simple. 
Laws and policies cannot keep up with the evolution 
of technology and cybersecurity needs. Healthcare 
organizations need to look at the reality of their 
cybersecurity preparedness if they are going to find 
solutions for mitigating data breaches.

Many healthcare providers are unprepared when 
a data breach happens, which is where global 
companies like GAVS play a key role in providing 
cybersecurity solutions and proper planning. We at 
GAVS provide a variety of digital security services to 
keep clients systems and data secure. Solutions that 
bolster client’s infrastructure, help patch holes, and 
provide constant monitoring to detect and address 
suspicious activity.

We at GAVS understand clients’ systems 
infrastructure and its weaknesses, and ensure it is 
HIPAA compliant. We understand the unique risks 
associated with medical data and the importance of 
keeping patients’ information safe and confidential. 
GAVS takes vital steps for responding to a cyber-
attack based on extensive planning.

Kavitha Srinivasulu
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Best practices recommended by GAVS Security 
experts:

1. Implement an Awareness and Training program 
- End users are top targets, so everyone in your 
organization needs to be aware of the threat of 
ransomware and how it is delivered.

2. Scan and filter all incoming and outgoing emails 
- Use content scanning and email filtering to 
detect threats before they reach end users.

3. Enable strong Spam Filters -  This is to prevent 
phishing emails from reaching end users.

4. Configure Firewalls - This allows authorized 
users to access data, while blocking access to 
known malicious IP addresses.

5. Logically separate Networks - This helps prevent 
the spread of malware. If every user and server 
is on the same network, the most recent variants 
can spread.

6. Use the principle of least privilege to manage 
accounts - Users should not be assigned 
administrative access unless absolutely needed. 

7. Use Application control on critical systems - 
Default-deny policy for non-approved programs 
and scripts to stop ransomware before it can 
access your critical assets. 

8. Patch Operating systems, Software, and 
firmware on devices - Consider using a 
centralized patch-management system. 

9. Back up data regularly - Verify the integrity of 
those backups and test the restoration process 
to ensure it is working.

10. Secure your offline backups - Ensure backups 
are not connected permanently to the computers 
and networks they are backing up.

11. Conduct an Annual Penetration test and 
Vulnerability Assessment.

Today’s choices for mobility, cloud, infrastructure, 
communications, applications, and operations 
are mission-critical for small, mid-sized and large 
enterprises. GAVS is leading the transformation 
into Technology Solutions as a Service with our 
tech-enabled managed services portfolio and a 
commitment to technology innovation, operational 
excellence, and client intimacy. Recognized by 
industry leaders and industry-leading publications, 
GAVS has two decades of operating history delivering 

exceptional client experiences that directly result in 
competitive advantage, cost-savings, growth and 
improved operational efficiencies.

Please visit us at https://www.gavstech.com
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Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning (AI/
ML) form the core of GAVS’ flagship product ZIFTM. 
It ingests structured and unstructured data from 
IT infrastructure such as network devices, servers, 
etc., and provides topology, reduces noice, predicts 
downtime and helps remediate. Our healthcare and 
non-healthcare clients have seen immense value 
through ZIFTM with CAPEX and OPEX reductions of up 
to 30% and 60% respectively.

Artificial Intelligence (AI) has become an inevitable 
tool of innovation in healthcare, progressing from 
being a nice-to-have, to a must-have. It is believed that 
using AI/ML healthcare organizations can diagnose 
diseases more precisely, prevent illnesses more 
proactively, treat illnesses more effectively and reduce 
cost through operational optimizations. According to 
several industry reports, the AI healthcare market is 
poised to reach USD 61 billion by 2027.

GAVS believes in harvesting the power of Advanced 
Analytics and AI for smart healthcare operations. 
GAVS’ Artificial Intelligence-as-a-Service (AIaaS) 
is focused on leveraging AI to improve the holistic 
health of patients and to drive better health outcomes 
through pre-emptive care, while keeping healthcare 
costs low. It is a framework that allows payers 
and providers to apply existing and customized 
algorithms to their data to provide prediction driven 
insights for proactive action. For instance, providers 
can use AI/ML to accurately predict the likelihood 
of a re-admission given the clinical parameters of a 
patient and their social determinants of health such 
as income levels, access to caretaker, education, etc. 
Providers may then choose to engage with a patient 
through multiple channels to avoid a re-admission, 
thus delivering value-based care. Payers on the other 
hand can apply algorithms like anomaly detection 
on their claims data to detect any fraud, waste, and 
abuse. 

AI-as-a-Service - Improving Holistic 
Health Through AI

What role does GAVS play in this 
journey that a payer or provider 
may take?

Our People: GAVS has 40+ AI/ML experts who are 
industry practitioners with deep data science and 
analytics experience. GAVS also has a stable pipeline 
of AI/ML experts in training for quick deployment 
to any future AI/ML projects through the Long 80 
Institute of Healthcare Technology (LIHT). In addition 
to technology experts, GAVS’ Healthcare CoE has 
domain experts who can bring in the perspective of 
the businesses requirements and pain points in order 
to provide our customers with a holistic value driven 
solution.

Our Association with IIT-Madras: GAVS’ partnership 
with IIT-M gives us access to thought leadership and 
AI/ML experts to identify and design custom models 
to fit the use case for each client. Each use case 
goes through a rigorous brainstorming session with 
experts who provide other value add predictions and 
takeaways that can be derived from a given set of 
data, allowing us to exceed expectations.

Our Culture of Co-innovation: One of the key 
ingredients for GAVS’ success in healthcare has 
been the culture of co-innovation. Every partnership 
that began as a short-term limited scope project has 
grown into a large portfolio of services with GAVS 
as a key partner to our client’s digital transformation 
journey. Our people, our approach, our quality of 
deliverables and the value realized by the client are 
testament to this engagement pattern. AI-as-a-service 
specifically requires healthcare organizations choose 
a partner who not only can deliver a defined use case 
but help them identify other valuable use cases with 
the data they have in hand.

Kushboo Goel
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Our Existing Platform: ZIFTM, our existing platform 
provides us with several technical advantages over 
our peers. For example, our IP universal connector 
module within ZIFTM provides our clients the 
flexibility to share data from multiple sources and 
multiple formats expediting and overcoming the 
challenges usually involved in ingesting structured 
and unstructured data in healthcare across siloed 
systems. Additionally, existing AI/ML algorithms 
within ZIFTM can be modified and applied to 
healthcare use cases with minimal updates once 
again giving us an advantage on speed to delivery and 
ultimately value.

GAVS believes AI/ML will be the next big disruption 
in healthcare, and it is being supported by various 
other regulatory mandates including - enabling 
interoperability, providing value based care, etc., 
which are all focused on unlocking the power of data. 
Moreover, AI/ML is a lever that can be leveraged by 
healthcare organizations to help them move closer to 
the triple aim of - improving population health,
better patient experience and reduced per-capita cost.

About the Author

Kushboo brings with her 9+ years of experience in Management Consulting 
and IT Consulting in Healthcare and Financial Services. Within healthcare, 
she has worked at University of Chicago Hospitals, Johns Hopkins, Advisory 
Board Company and Apollo Hospitals. She is especially experienced in 
managing and supporting large transformation programs. She has worked 
on several process optimization and cost optimization projects contributing 
to FTE and dollar savings for her clients.
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Healthcare organizations need to align on and begin 
implementing their strategic and operational plans for 
the post-pandemic era, including responding to the 
potential disruption of traditional business models.

In India, after the second wave and the impending 
third wave, some of the biggest challenges that 
hospital systems are facing (outside of physical 
infrastructure) are:

• Tapping into newer channels of patient 
acquisition and streamlining the process for the 
same

• Ensuring revenue growth from the existing 
customer base

This is amplified by a typical revenue distribution for 
the provider systems:

• 70% - 80% of revenues come from in-patient/
elective surgeries

• Remainder are from emergency visits / visiting 
patients 

There has also been an increase in the adoption, 
favorable consumer perception and investments 
in Telehealth. Per McKinsey, “telehealth use has 
increased 38X from the pre-COVID-19 baseline.” 
Additionally, an increasing trend in adoption of 
healthier lifestyles has also been reported. This is the 
perfect storm for hospitals. 

With the goal of balancing patient care and revenues, 
here is how hospitals can respond -

• Redefine their competition and revamp and/or 
customize their strategy to compete with those 
that are delivering healthcare to people’s homes 
like apps that address lifestyle diseases

• Increase the number of channels that provide 
the hospitals with patient/customer touchpoints 

Future of Healthcare in India

that are in-person as against ONLY through 
telemedicine

• Innovate when it comes to how they engage with 
their patients (people who are in the hospital/are 
planned/in the system).

Vidyarth Venkateswaran

GAVS is an AI-led digital transformation company with 
a focus on healthcare. Long 80 is our joint venture 
with Premier, Inc. that aims to bring innovative, AI-
driven Information Technology Operations (AIOps) 
and security operations to healthcare companies 
in the US. We have partnered with IIT Madras, 
NASSCOM and through Long 80, we aim to bring to 
bear –

• AI-led best in class products that help hospital 
systems look at both hospital administration and 
patient engagement/experience differently. We 
are also exploring products that help with clinical 
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benchmarking and analytics, and hospital supply 
chain management. The idea is to help hospitals 
adhere to industry standards, such as National 
Accreditation Board for Hospitals & Healthcare 
Providers (NABH) standards through these 
solutions while improving patient care.

• Explore the development and deployment of AI 
based use cases that are readily available to 
use “As a Service” to hospitals. Use Cases in 
the areas of Denials Management, re-admission 
reduction, length of stay Prediction and Chronic 
care management have been developed in 
partnership with IIT Madras and are ready to 
pilot.

• Enable hospital systems in India re-engineer 
their Hospital Information Systems and truly gain 
insight into Patient / Consumer behaviour by 
mining and leveraging analytics on huge troves 
of data that are available with these hospitals. 
These insights can then be used to better engage 
the patients and improve their health outcomes. 

To that end, we are proud to have on board, Mr. 
Chandra Mouli, ex CIO of Sankara Nethralaya as an 
advisor. GAVS is already engaged with some large 
hospitals (Single Speciality / Multi-speciality) in these 
areas.

We believe that while the way forward for hospitals 
has newer challenges in store, a patient centric 
approach to evaluating their engagement levels 
and a renewed look at the marketplace vis-à-vis the 
competition in there is what will help. These can be 
implemented by the adoption of AI and Analytics led 
solutions.

About the Author
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solution-delivery to our clients.
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Healthcare has been a growing area of focus here at 
GAVS, with its presence in the industry dating back 
to 2010. Since then, GAVS has created long-term 
partnerships starting with the BronxCare Health 
System. The roster of clients now include, Jewish 
Board Behavioral Health Center, Premier Inc., to name 
a few. Today, from humble beginnings, majority of our 
revenue is attributed to the healthcare domain.

Vaishnavi A

LIHT – Enabling Healthcare Ready 
Technologists

Over the last few quarters, we have brought on 
domain experts and spent our time conversing with 
veterans from various organizations including those 
in India like Sankara Nethralaya and Dr. Mohan’s 
Diabetes Specialties Centre to gain perspective on 
industry needs, trajectories, and future areas of 
focus. This significant effort has allowed GAVS to 
greatly expand our competencies in this space and 
has extended our reach into incipient areas such 
as Cloud Enablement and Cybersecurity offerings 
specifically catered to healthcare.

On a similar note, as a part of Long 80, a GAVS 
and Premier, Inc. JV, a continuing focus is to 
bring about innovative, AI-driven solutions to the 
healthcare market. To do so, has previously been a 
challenge owing to the lack of easy to comprehend, 
operational-level, connections between the ocean 
that is the healthcare domain and the constantly 
evolving technologies that are mentioned every 
day. Another priority was to address any healthcare 

opportunities we lost as a result of not being able to 
sustain the right dialogues. So how do we do this?

This is where the Long 80 Institute for Healthcare 
Technology comes in. In our pursuit to become a key 
player in the Healthcare space, the Long 80 Institute 
for Healthcare Technology (LIHT) was launched 
with the mission to offer value-based Healthcare 
education for professionals to be equipped in skills 
that will make them future-ready for healthcare. With 
this vision, we began with simple training sessions 
on the essentials in understanding US healthcare.
 
The initial live sessions garnered a positive response 
which fueled us to explore other avenues for domain 
training. We then established an AI/ML intensive 
course with Professor Nandan from IIT-Madras 
which also received encouraging reviews. Another 
key initiative was LIHT’s “Industry Immersion with 
Experts” sessions that brought together GAVS 
SMEs, global CIOs of leading healthcare institutions 
and research experts on a single platform to share 
their insights on everything from their day-to-day 
experiences to elements noteworthy for the future of 
healthcare.

Participants’ Feedback:

“The delivery of the information on US 
Healthcare essentials was crisp and clear 
while ensuring high quality of material and 
assessment methods”

“Amazing! It really helps me in my project 
to understand the business specifications 
before jumping into Development”
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A primary outcome of LIHT is that it helps converge 
technology and domain training that nurtures a 
perspective for the “What’s Next?” in healthcare. 
LIHT has been able to reach and certify over 700+ 
GAVSians in the last two quarters on the Essentials 
of US Healthcare. Currently, client and product 
specific training sessions are being deployed to 
best enable associates to understand the interplay 
of the various technologies and systems as well as 
comprehend where their projects fit in the bigger 
picture.

From being a healthcare training CoE, LIHT is now 
evolving into a space for ideation to proactively apply 
our newly acquired skillsets. The conversations 
built in the training sessions have helped expand its 
scope to becoming an innovation hub for healthcare 
offerings. Supported by NASCOMM, LIHT will receive 
insights into current issues that health organizations 
are facing. A Long 80 Healthcare Ecosystem is in the 
works with IIT-Madras to help funnel these ideas that 
then develop into go-to-market solutions and Use 
Cases for healthcare. Here, LIHT plays a vital role 
in staying ahead of trends and creating capacity for 
operationalizing the potential solutions.

It has been an exciting journey from LIHT’s inception 
to where it is currently at and growing towards. 2021 
brings an air of growth and the ambience of being on 
the cusp of change and what better place to do so 
than in Healthcare?
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